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IS HELD RESPONSIBLE
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Board of Inquiry Holds Conduc-

tor, Engineer and Fireman at
Fault Did Not Read Orders.

The head-o- n collision of two Southern
Pacific freight trains Thursday between
Oswego and Goodln station, resulting in
the death of 'Engineer Wlllard Knight
and severe injur" to , Engineer .' Walter
Davis, was caused by the crew of train
2S1 failing; to read an order before leav-
ing Oswego, according to findings of the
board of inquiry, i '' .

--It is tha opinion. of this board that
Conductor Gl Vs. Frederlekson,, Engineer
Walter Davis and Fireman R. pakes
of train 231 are responsible for the Acc-
ident on account of their, failure to ob-

serve order .ferm Sl , No. 22 which
required then to wait at Oswego' for
train 234. and that .Brakemen W. G.
Bell, E. A. Gulp and M - F. Thompson
of the same train were negligent in not
asking Conductor Frederlekson for the
orders," reads a, section of the board's
report.

"The trainmen could not see the oppos-
ing engines until they were about 800
feet apart, and It is estimated that both
trains were moving at approximately 20
miles an hour.

"Statements disclose that. Engineer
Knight on train 234 applied airbrakes in
emergency and reversed his engine. In-
vestigation has failed to determine action
of Engineer Davis, but as he was riding
on the hlch side of the curve it is prob
able that he had not applied brakes any
appreciable time before the collision oc-
curred."

The report declares that Engineer
Knight was killed instantly, being
crushed against the boiler head by the
tank of his engine. .

"As existing- rules govern proper pro-
cedure," said the board, it made no
recommendations

The board of inquiry was composed
of F. L. Burckhalter, superintendent;
F. E. Cavender, master repairer; H. M.
Lull, division engineer; C. E. Preston
and IL P. Coffin, chairman of the publlo
safety commission. .

Walter Davis, engineer of train 231.
was reported at Good Samaritan hos
pltal as doing remarkably well, Satur
day night. Hops Is held out for his re
covery, even though he was badly
burned and scalded by the escaping
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JDr. Sidney L. Gulirk

TWO SPEAKERS OF

NOTE WILL ADDRESS

AUDITORIUM CROWD
4

Dr. Sidney L. Gulick of New

York and Dr. Nasmyth of Wash-

ington on Tuesday Program.

Dr. Sidney U Gulick of New Tork
and Dr. Oeorge W. Nasmyth of Wash
ington. D. C, will be speakers at a
mass meeting in The Auditorium Tues-
day erenlnff. The meeting will be held
under the auspices of the national com-
mittee on churches and moral aims of
the war.

Dr. Gulick was for 15 years con-
nected with the University of Japan
and has an international reputation as
a writer and lecturer. He is an ac
knowledged leader among students of
social and educational problems Dr.
Nasmyth is secretary to Harry Garfield,
federal fuel administrator, and has been
prominent in constructive sociological
work In America for many years. .

A special musical program1 has been
prepared for this meeting under direc-
tion of Professor W. H. Boyer, assisted
by Joseph Becker, organist. Well known
soloists will sing and lead the audience
in patritoic songs.

At 4 p. m. Tuesday a special confer-
ence of all ministers in the city and in-
vited laymen will be held In the First
M. E. church, corner Twelfth and Tay-
lor streets. The conference will be
under the direction of Dr.. Gulick and
Dr. Nasmyth.

Tillamook High
Graduates Nineteen
Tillamook, Or., June 1. The com-

mencement exercises of one of the larg-
est classes ever graduated from the
Tillamook high school were held last
night in the Christian .church. Dr.
Joseph Schafer of the University of Ore-
gon was the principal speaker of the
evening. After a musical program dip-
lomas wers presented to Max Beals,
August Boquist, Ernest Church. Agnes
Coates, Lowell Edwards, Dewey Hand-le- y,

Carl Handler, Carl Helsel, Georgia
Johnson, Georgia Klger, Hasel Lamar,
Charles Land. Edith Myers, Bernlce Nel-
son, Mildred Severance, Athyl Burner-ll- n,

Grace Wade, Howard Williams and
Robert Wilson. The students receiving
the highest honors are Charles Laab,
Agnes Coates, Georgia Johnson and
Hasel Lamar.

Watches for Everybody:
We show wonderful stocks of watches for men and women.. ,

Every one needs a food timepiece these busy days. Choose
yours herej our prices are lowest
Women's Guaranteed Wrist Watches
for t

Wrist Watches .$7.50 to $500

RED COLLEGE GIVEN

DIPLOMAS SATURDAY

In Addition to 38 Students Com-

pleting Regular Coursesi De-

grees Conferred on Others.

Thirty-eig- ht graduates of Reed college
were given diplomas at the commence
ment exercises held on the lawn at
the rear of the main college hall Satur
day at 10 a. m. In addition to the 31 reg
ular graduates, degrees were conferred
upon the first graduating class of re-
constructive aides. Thirteen women
completed this course In . Reed, college
war work. .

- '
A. service flag of 90 stars hung

above the hall . entrance where the
speakers- - stood and was the outstand-
ing . artificial decoration, but wholly
eloquent in its simplicity and meaning
in relation to the present era. 'Early morning showers and -- coot
winds were dissipated by the sun Just in
time to save pjans being changed at
the last minute for holding the, exer-
cises in the college chapel. -

William Allen White, nationally prom-
inent as an author and a leader in
journalistic fields,. 'delivered the com-
mencement address, in' which he dwelt
upon the fact that college training
is but one of the steps toward success
and that the possession of a diploma
does not truly measure an educated man
or woman. lie showed that there is a
vast field about to be opened to trained
men and women in the work of re-
habilitating and revitalising spiritual
and material things that have , been
devastated by 'war,

President Eliot Seeds Message
A message to Reed college from

President-Emeritu- s Eliot of Harvard
was read. President William T. Fos-
ter presented the diplomas and invoca-
tion was pronounced by Rev. William
D. Waldo, pastor of the First Baptist
church. The exercises closed with in-
vocation by Thomas Lamb Eliot, presi-
dent of the Reed trustees.

The-Ree- College Alumni association
Intertalned at luncheon at 1 p. m and
later in the afternoon the alumni were
In turn entertained by the faculty.

Members of Miss Frieda Goldsmith's
class in esthetic dancing presented a
dance drama during the other festivi-
ties in Crystal Springs grove, a beautiful
wdoded spot on the campus. Those
taking part were: Solo dances A maid
en, Lenore MoQregor ; a youth, . Imo- -
gene Seton; an enchantress, Anna Nil-so- n

; the maiden's companions, Consuelo
MacMUlan. Adelaide Morey, Elisabeth
Torrey, Cora Howes, Hasel Brown,
Helen Pierce; forest fairies. Isadel An-
derson. Ruth Anderson. Henrietta Bet- -
tinger. Dorothy Dick, Stella Qrey, Syl-

via Holrman. Muriel Nlcftols, Hasel
Porter, Isabel Strain, Oretchen Smith,
Elsie Sommer, Esther Weinstock,

Those Who Gradaated
The list of graduates and their major

subject follows; Biology, Pearl Konttas,
Walter Miller; chemistry, Fred Brain-er- d,

Leon Goldsmith, Arthur Hoffman ;

economics, Lawrence Begeman, Ivan
Elder; education, Frances Greenburg,
Adelaide Wilson, Edgar Means ; English,
Ellanore Swing, Irene Guernsey, Edna
Hollenbeok, Esther Johnson, Gladys
Keck, Louise Kennedy, Ruby McKay,
Grace Townsend, Carol Wurtenberger,
Laurenoe Pratt, Hugh Taylor, Clyde
White ; French, Louise Caswell : Ger-
man, Lois Badger, Amelia Collier.
Louise Huntley ; history, Libbls Krlches- -
ky; Latin-Gree- k. Lavandeur Chulnard,
Elizabeth Knight. Mary Townsend, Helen
Uhlman; mathematics, Romona Eckern,
Carolyn Friendly, Sophie George; physl
cal education. Wllmoth Osborne, Helen
Phillips ; politics, Lloyd Haberly ; soci
ology, Edna Shainwald.

The reconstruction aides, graduating
from the first class: Mary Bacon, Lu
clle Cogswell, Mrs. Emily- - Dorney.
Henrietta Chase Falling, Jeune Flake,
Harriet Forest. Mary Alice GUlman,
Mrs. A. Hampton, Mrs. Alice Krantx,
Ethel Merrlam, Josephine Saunders,
Mrs. Minnie V. Thomas, Rebecca Serf.

STATE FAIR PLANS TO

DISTRIBUTE $15,850

FOR RACING PROGRAM

Pace and Trot .of 2:14 Horses
Is Limited to Those Owned

in Oregon.

Salem, dr., June 1. Purses totaling
$15,850 are hung up for the speed pro-
gram for the fifty-seven- th Oregon State
Fair, to be held here September 28-2- 8,

A. H. Lea, secretary of the State Fair
board, announced today. Excepting the
handicap, all entries will close July 15
and the money will be divided SO, 25,
15 and 10 per cent.

The 2:14 pace and the 2:14 trot are
limited to horses owned and trained in
Oregon in 1918, and the ownership must
be in Oregon at the time "of entry and
race. The money --will be divided . as
follows: $200 for the first heat $S00
for the second heat, $400 tor the third
heat, and $100 will go to the horse stand-
ing best in the summaries at the end
of the race.

After deducting 10 per cent from the
purse, which sum will be awarded to
the horse standing best in the summa-
ries, one third of the balance will be
raced for- - each heat in the three beat
races.

No entry fee will be exacted for the
handicap, but 5 per cent to enter will
be exacted In the other races. Entries
for the handicap must be in the hands
of the secretary Wednesday afternoon,
September 25, and the handicaps will
be announced at o'clock tha night be-
fore the race.
, A relay, race will be run each day of
the fair and the rules governing these
races and the division of the money
will be announced previous to the,open
ing of the fair. Entries to the relay
race close September 21.
i . Following is the speed program for
Fair week:

MOJJDAT. &EPTEHBEB 28
Sala taeav awiitlinn riden SI SCO
Bala raea, lady ridata 1000

TTTESDaT, SXFTXHBEB 24
2:24 trot, taraa baata 0
2:24 paaa. thraa baata Tie

t :WAR SAVINGS STAMPS

as the most appropriate- and p
trlotic wedding pretests.

June Graduates ,
L ctn receive nothing more fittinj

than presents of

WAR SAVINGS STAMPS ,

Mt. Tabor Church
Has W. S. S. Society

The Mount Tabor Presbyterian .

Savings society is one of the newest
applicants for registration with : tha
National War Savings Committee of
Washington, D. C.

The Sunday school organised at Its
regular Sunday service with a full set".
of officers and is getting In shape to
keep the good work of savins; before
the community, when the publlo schools
are closed. The children (and men
and women as well) are already busy .

getting signers to the Thrift " Pledge
Issued by the National War Savings
Committee, in every call for patriotlo
service this school has given a quick
and ready response. .

steam. It is thought it wilt take about :

10 days for Davis to reacn a real crisis.

Coroner to Hold Inquest
Oregon City. June '1. The coroner

inquest into the cause of the head on col-

lision of two logging trains of the
Southern Paciflo near Oswego la which
Engineer Wlllard Knight was killed
Friday morning, will be conducted in v
the Holman undertaking chapel In this
city Monday afternoon by Coroner X. L.
Johnson and the following Jury: George
Randall. Harry Greaves, H. C. Friablet v
t, r Hill.. r rr Trunn and CL (L

The remains of Engineer Knight, rf
covered jmaay nigot irora roe aeons,
badly mashed and burned from firs and
escaping steam, were taken to Canty,
the former home, for burial. Tha funeraf
will be held from the Methodist church -

In that place Sunday morning at u ;
it.. ja Wax mmA In

the Canby cemetery under the auspices,
of the Masonic lodge. ;

Mud-splash- ed and ' hobnailed, E. H.
So them, the smlnent American actor,1 v

recently gave a selection from "Hamlet ?

A. hut in Franca
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WHO AIDED IN LOAN

DRVE, NOV DEAD

Pneumonia Contracted While
in Hospital for Operation -- in

..; Vancouver, B. C.

Lieutenant Alexander CL Macdonald
of the Sixteenth battalion Canadian
Scottish, who was in Oregon last April
helping in the Liberty loan campaign
with addresses telling how the boys
"over there" must have the support of
the people "over here," is dead.

He had been wounded in the .knee
while at the front, ; The wound had in-
capacitated him for service. He wished
to return and help continue the fight
for world freedom. He entered the
military- - hospital at Vancouver, B. C.
hoping that an operation on his right
knee might fit him again for military
service. "Unfortunately, Infection set
in and notwithstanding a game and
gallant fight for three weeks he suc-
cumbed," reads a letter received . by
Robert K. Smith, manager of the third
Liberty loan campaign, from Charles
Macdonald of Vancouver, B..C, the fa
ther of Lieutenant Macdonald.

Fell la Love Wltk Oregon .
"He was with you In April, trying

in his unostentatious j0ky to lend . a
hand with your Liberty . loan," con
tinues Mr. Macdonald's letter. "My son
was delighted with the trip to your
beautiful state.. He was in Jove with
Orsgon and its people and found a new
viewpoint of his American cousins. He
was never tired of singing- - their praises.
HJs mother, myself and his sisters are
buoyed up by the universal sympathy
that has been extended towards us and
the fact that Alex did his fair share in
the great war." ..

Mr. Smith has ralso received a clip-
ping from the; Vancouver, B. C,
"World," which says !

"Twice seriously wounded; but spared
to come back to his home and family
and with every, hope of recovering and
returning to the front time.
Lieutenant Alexander G. Macdonald.
soif of Mrand Mrs. Charles Macdoa-ald- K

lot this city,., passed away . at an
early hour this morning after a plucky
fight against pneumonia, which had de
veloped as a consequence of Infection
following an operation on his knee. A
bright, gallant youth, and an only son.
his loss is sincerely mourned by his com- -
raaea and the. deepest sympathy is ex
tended by a wide circle of friends to hisparents and sisters, so sadly and unex
pectedly bereaved.

Belonged to Original Tirst
"Lieutenant Macdonald was educated

at Upper Canada college and Toronto
university and, when the war broke out.
was engaged in surveying, for his final
examination - in Which profession he
was preparing. Throwing everything
up, he enlisted. .n 'original first.' in thatglorious battalion which was to cover
itself wlthc glory the Sixteenth and
with it fought In the series of battles
that stemmed the German rush' to Calais.
He was seriously wounded at Festubert.
May, 1915, but, after several months in
hospitals recovered and was given a
commission in another famous British
Columbia unit, ths lOJd. 'He oartlcinat- -

ea in; me sommefighting in the fall of
ibis and was again wounded
ber qf that year: Owlng to an initiry
to aim snes wmon incapacitated him- - lor
the tfime being lor further service, he
was returned jto Canada in December
last and earner to Vancouver, where he
spent a Joyful Christmas With his fam
ily. Anxious to get back to the firing
line, Lieutenant MacDonald underwent
an operation on his knee three weeks
ago. As already stated, infection de-
veloped and pneumonia set in, both
lungs being involved."

New Time-Card-
s in

Effect on Railroads
Chicago. June 1. (IT. P.) Xw tlm

cards were in effect at midnight on all
Western., railroads. All transcontinen-
tal and plodding trains were affected
aiius, some Dy changes in schedules and
others by .complete discontinuance.

- uanceuauon of express trains Is fre- -
QUent to. disr.onMnuA imntltlnn onn
duplication. The Overland Limited of
tna worth western and Union Pacific
will be. 'the Paciflo Coast trains of
these roads, hut no longer demands an
extra- fare. Four . trains ati vov lu.
tween. Chicago and Omaha . will be
maintainea. The Rock Island abol
ishes the Calif ornian, while its Rocky
Mountain Limited changes time and
,Submits trt aitlMAH! .- n vM VUSUICOB.other roads made changes in local,

uuuroan ana express services. -
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MEN'S WATCHES We carry the leadln't makes Hamlltony
Howard, Elgin; Walthami all splendid timekeepers.

Latest Model Military
Watches

BRIDES' SILVER See our stocks of rare sterling- - and plated
wares beautiful in design, moderate In price.
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Signor Eugene Cloffi

MOVING PICTURES OF

OAKS CROWDS L

BE MADE SUNDAY

Charlie Chaplin Will Be on Hand
ay; Cioffirs Band Is Big

Hit This Season.

Manager Cordray has announced a
veryji unusual attraction for the Oaks
Amusement park next Sunday after
noon, June 9. Arrangements have been
made with the Pathe Film company to
take pictures in the park, which pic
tures will be shown in the Oaks audi-
torium the following Wednesday after-
noon and evening.

There should be some very unusual
scenes and incidents pictured, for noth
ing is more amusing than ptento crowds
kodaked rfnawares. Undoubtedly many
would-b-e movie stars will be on hand
to see--; how they "photograph." while
others will want to see how it is done
in movielahd. The film: company has
promised one of its best operators for
the occasion and splendid results may
be expected. t -

Besides this attraction In the grounds.
today a live Charlie Chaplin movie will
be featured in - the ' auditoriunv as ' well
as Clef fl's celebrated --band., and Beth
Oroe Tottng. "soprano soloists A packed
iudltoWlatiS hiasrmst ! Ctofli'4very ap
pearance at the Oaks, 'and the applause
and repeated calls for Scores show that
the TFortiaad ipueito;. appreciates really
good, music On number especially ap
pealed In the Iiecoratlon' special after
noon concert, Sousa's famous "Stars and
Stripes Forever.' - A ; group of six cor--
netists stepped, out in front of the band
and . fairly trumpeted the melody while
the other instruments acted-as- . a great
accompaniment.

Perhaps it is because it Is new, and
maybe it's Just the sensation, but the
Ferris wheel is surely getting the Crowd
since the Oaks opening. . Hilarity hall is
playing a close second, ana the good
old .standbys, the scenic and
the Mystic ' river are always crowded
with." young people. Manager Cordray
says that the Mystic river is especially
popular . with . the soldiers, He didn't
sar whether it is" the dark places orvthe
pretty ' little scenes one while
gliding over this miniaturs river.

SENSAT1QN IS SPRUNG

; IN NOTED "HOG CASE"

ON TRIAL IN ROSEBURG

Former: Employe of W. W. Cald
well Says; No Hogs , Were

Butchered as:, Alleged.

Roseburg. June 1. A sensation was
sprung : by the defense Friday in .; the
noted "hog. case,'" which is being tried
in the4 circuit court for the thlrd'tlme.
The case vU one Iniwhlch it Is alleged
1y tv". W. Caldwell, .tfie lawyerfarmer,
that he delivered S 6. head of fat, dressed
hogs to the market of Oeorge Kohlhagen'
In the early part of the year 1917, which
Kohlhagen denies. About 60 witnesses
have been called.

The sensation was caused by a new
witness. A. W. Morgan, who was brought
from Massachusetts to give evidence
for the defendant. .

Morgan testified that he was In the
y employ of W. w. Caldwell from early In
January tUl Marc 81117, during which
time, these 3( hogs were alleged to have
been butchered and taken to market, and
that bo hoes were butchered on the
Cardwell . rancft during that time. He
sara-tna- r a joaa oi live nogs were taxen
to Oakland to the market there.
i Later in the day. Morgan was arrested
on a bootlegging charge sworn to .by Mr,
and, Mrs. Cardwall. who assert that Ille-
gal traffic, Ins. liouor was-- , eondueted
while Morgan was working on the farm
tor th Card walla,' . .mi?jp.

i. ltr two former trials " tliejurleg
agreed.; The entire working force, of the
Kohlhagen butcher shop, the largest In
the ,city, deny, emphatically that - any
hog were ever-deliver- t the "shop-b- y

Cardwell or any Of his employes: Card'
well has a jwore or;moro of wMne
who testified that the hogs were . butchr.
ered,-- has . gl van-- th . weights, and. :,alao
evidence to the effect that he was seen
on the .way to town ' with two wagons
loaded with eogs. ; --'v .
V ', V, " :

' A HsJ Check Passing Charged..
; Roseburg, June 1. Samuel Shrove was
tried and, bound over to 'await the trial
before-- - the 'grand. Jury' on v a charge of
obtaining; money, under false pretenseai
Shrove ' Is alleged ?. to have . passed
worthless check for- - 1180- - on J. W.
Weaver, proprietor of the Umpa.ua hoteb

LOCAL MERCHANTS
SUFFER

Committee Urged to Meet Pro--

v
spective Buyers in Hotel land

Protest. Patronage. ,

'
; Bt H. H. Hareoart

vNow cornea the oily ton sued salesman
to beguile- - and catch the dollar o( the
gullible. Ilia advent fa preceded by an
attractively eng-fave- card announcing
that he halla from New Torie and; win
exhibit, new sty lee of ahoea at a
leading hotet, arriving at a near-b- y pate.

.Because he hall from the "big city."
he expects the Portlander to ruah to
his hostelry, plank down his or her
dollar unleu he or she has a jsraa- -
etreet ratine of aulflctent strength to

i warrant credit take what they sec and
feel gratified-- that the agent would
condescend to travel an the way across
the continent to show his wares.

'

.
' ? ' ' "Aid-W- e Tail For III .

' j

It la . a well known fact (that
In, alt things whloh go to make) the
Up-to-d- footwear establishment there
are shoe stores to Portland the .equal

, of any la- - the country. In either styles
or. quality they are not surpassed yet
there are men and women In this! city
who Imagine that . If they wear Nw
York shoes they are a little better than
their neighbors 'more In style their
feet more attractive show off a little
better in society forgetting that the
Mew - .Yorker and the Portlander j who
deal in xhoea! procure thir stocks iron
the same ' factories.

"These Itinerant have been coming
hero for 'years," Says Jordan Furvlne,
secretary-treasur- er of the. Eggert-Youn- g

Bhoe company, --ana win continue jtneir
visits Just ftsiong as. they find it prof
1 table, t They t will sell their victims a
flashy article! at a high price, and their
patron ' is , led to believe , he or she Is
getting- - something real exclusive. The
measure of (he foot will be taken, but
that does not signify a perfect fit; and

' the buyer must take that which is; sent.
t The goods may be returned or ex

changed, or, after much correspond
ence and annoyance, the sum paid may
be recovered, but In no event does the
purchaser procure a more dependable
shoe, a more satisfying or more fashion- able one than could be had at home
for the same or even less money;'
'!';"; Womaa Stsng for ISM j

'
, "I know a woman of this city who

bought more than $200 worth of shoes
off one order from one of these trav-
eling shoe salesmen," Jacob Rosenthal,
nrenrlstor of Rosenthal's ahna atnra
states, "and not a pair came up tq the

fa 1iataM en's MniSBAnts it am a ilunsfewctiatMis ss I VOOIIIAIIVIIB. JVt liT
dissatisfied, the lady tried to .get; her
money tack and failed, it is women,

i upon wnom ea peddlers cBnyiUiepd for-- buHlneas, and as this rfHaas Is
usually unskilled in Judging Qualities.
they get badly bltten.' And t. pres
ent mere is no law to protect them
but an ordinance has been drawn.' and

' the city commissioner are expected to
, act upon! it next Wednesday that ' is

IntanAad in hlnnlt thai a ' I

Will .A Knight of the Knight Shoe
! company expressed an opinion that ex

, Istlng , romances are inadequate toprotect th people from these mlsrratory
; fellows, and that the only .remedy lies

In publicity of the facts In relation to
tneir transactions. -

A. O. 'Clark of the Home Industry
league suggested a 'committee of women
In attendance at the hotel, their! duty
being ,te , aasost ether women about to
enter the shoe vender's apartment, re--
quesung inem to aostain from patron
istng him. ; 11a claims it to he the m
trlotlc duty of every dtlseit to heed thepie of the league to patronise Jhomeinstitutions, and his suggestions may beadopted. Anyway, the men or women
swhe beatows his or her patronage: upon
m wnarinjr peaoier or shoes has lit
tie eiaim upon the good-wi- ll of the
.community. . ,

Songs bv Girls
. W l ' i

Please Soldiers
loea Frem Taacoarer Barracks festar

j. tamed at IVM.lC. A-- Masy j Wast
I - JUde Oit Cola mole Highway. Today

-
- --- . " . ' . . .

j Mlas Myrtle Crowe and . Miss il Char
I ions a. ' rowers,- - San Franclacdj girls

WDn hurh favor fro the miAim 4i
.ence In tie auditorium of" the .Young
i won kiuiHuai Association Saturday(.evening; . ',' v , . . , t
! Jllss Crowe sang patriotw songs with
j fervor seiddm shown . and Miss, Pow- -'
: ers contributed . humorous readlnars with
all the power, of a qualified comrae-dleijn-e.

; other features were introduced
In the attractive and well attendedprogram and refreshments were servedby the, ladles who are members wf the
v nut xempie ; Baptist church.;waoy of the soldiers will be In town
todayt anxiously Waiting for ah ioppor-tunl- ty

to take a ride over the Columbia
river highway. Last Hund nniv
small proportion of those eager lor the
irip wr rememoered by autoleCs whotrent ?8undey touring with an empty
seat," AH that is necessary Is to callat the Y. M, C. A. The soldiers will

V.. Rlchi A'eia of Poish i
Lonmontt, Colo.. June g'eoio--,y . we ncnest.vetn-o- f tpaUsh

: ever ' uncovered la the Vnited SUUshae lust ;een found In the foottolllar
. Sew. Miles from tbja lty.- - The StraUwas awcoverea oy s trapper. Xt crops
wmv vi.-- rTOK7.iauit in IAS hlllS, IS fO
feet thick at the surfaoe and jcah
traced 'for- - almost , mii..... n

T V j ,lndSDthiOf the VMn: hu tint u.. ..- - - - wwss WVWVg III"Ined. An assay-- ' shows - the stKbstanoew run uB or one pr . cent petaah.

WOODSTOCK
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klaahlaM all katOMMitaualy . sMnfctMd la
Mioum. .iw l rauDl-IT- Wrltina Hacclaa

I ta trUwi ulltT la whicb yos wUl iiaAir itoi-j- i iaacM ot jont owm law--
V Vii'1". aaa tn ousts Swiasfci --
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Diamond Engagement Rings
SPECIAL VALUES- $25 $50 $75 $100 -

Eyesight Specialists Swiss and American Watch Repairing

ARQN SON'S
WASHINGTON AT BROADWAY i

' Lieutenant Alexander Macdonald

PROHIBITION PARTY:

0NVN1ION IS TO

BE HELD HERE SOON

May Nominate Candidates .' arid

Indorse Others; nor

West Favored for Senate. -

. Mrs. Ada Wallace Unruh, secretary of
the Oregon Prohibition party, says, the
convention called- - for ; $h lasi - of Jyh
or .'farijr JulyepWdto 'ipon j;th 1

tarn 'of Chairman J. P. Newell,- - ifb,w In
the 'East on government ' business.
should crystalize Oregon sentiment for
the national prohibition amendment

"We feel there IS need for. the party
in Oregon to look after the adoption, of
the amendment," said Mrs. Unruh. "We
may nominate candidates- - for state of
fices at the convention and - indorse
others. We are much Interested In the
delegation to the legislature from this
county. The Oregon Prohibition : party
la not a part of the national Prohibi-
tion party at present. Many, of us are
In favor of indorsing Os
wald West for United States senator
because of his sterling abilities and
clear record."

Mrs. Unruh said there was no defi-
nite plan as to the nomination of a
candidate from this district for con-
gress. 'The nomination of C. N. McAr-thur

indicates to her that the people of
Multnomah county are indifferent to
the prohibition Question, as . his record
was not at all satisfactory to the peo-
ple with prohibition sentiments.:

'Would Encourage Mining
Washington, June 1. (1. "N." S.)

Postponement during 1919 and 1920. of
the law whereby $100 worth of labor
or improvements must be expended upon
a mining property before a claim Is filed
is proposed In a bill Introduced by Sen-
ator Henderson of Nevada. Shortage
of labor , and scarcity of material are
given as two reasons for the bill.

ESSAY CONTEST

M ' Jtuahaan
dore - Dlsldat, Elizabeth . Collins, all

aall-clflarette essay contest was held.

Auditorium Tonight 8:15
100 Men and Boys America's 'Greatest Choir

PAULIST CHORISTERS
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Relief b
Tickets on

8 OS paea. thro fa flra 1000
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 25

2:08 paaa. thraa to At ............. 2S90
2:08 trot, thraa haata . 800
2:12 paee. thro fcrata . 70

THURSDAY. KEPT EMBER 28
2;13 trot, thro la At , , 2000
2:1 pace, tsroe haata T50
Handicap trot tit pac. taflc oVh . . . . . ' SOO

- " FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER 27 , -

2:14 paca, thraa baata .............. 100O
2:19 trot, threa haata ...... ,K ...... . 600
2:14 trot, thro hata ............. . 1000

n SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 28
Fr-f-- paea, thro ia firm ....,.. 100JTIMdl IcoW taMe ia fire .. 1008

50c,75c, $1.00, $2.00
."""""""MHHWKPS"""""


